
LeadingAge represents more than 5,000 nonprofit aging services providers and other mission-minded organizations that touch millions of lives every
day. Alongside our members and 38 state partners, we use applied research, advocacy, education, and community-building to make America a
better place to grow old. Our membership, which now includes the providers of the Visiting Nurse Associations of America, encompasses the
continuum of services for people as they age, including those with disabilities. We bring together the most inventive minds in the field to lead and
innovate solutions that support older adults wherever they call home. For more information visit leadingage.org.

 PROGRAM MANAGER, MOVING FORWARD COALITION

Kimberley Pasquarella, SHRM-SCP; MPS
VP, Employee Experience
Kpasquarella@leadingage.org  | 202-508-1216

*This is an 15 month grant funded temporary position and may be filled by an
individual working remotely (in-office not required). 

Funded by The John A. Hartford Foundation, LeadingAge has convened a broad coalition of
stakeholders to activate the policy and practice recommendations of the NASEM study
report. This is a two-year grant funded project with 18 months remaining between March
2023 and July 1, 2024.  

We seek an experienced program manager to support the team in driving the Coalition’s
Vision and Mission forward.

The program manager will be engaged as a LeadingAge part-time staff member at 30-40
hours per week beginning March 1st, 2023. The program manager will report to the
Associate Director, working in close collaboration with the Coalition’s Chair and Executive
Sponsor/LeadingAge CEO. 

The program manager will handle communications with project leaders, partners, and
diverse participants (including responses to inquiries, specific Coalition outreach and
ongoing collaborations; research and identify resources and key literature; prepare or draft
materials; and collect and maintain any data related to Coalition participants, partners, and
activities.

NOW HIRING!
Looking for a meaningful career opportunity? Join LeadingAge and be part of a dynamic
team that's dedicated to serving older adults and those who provide them care.

Learn more and apply at leadingage.org
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